Godfrey Biravanga is a successful accountant and active community servant.

Currently he works for PNC Bank as a vice president and audit function manager. He is part of the PNC Internal Audit, an independent risk assessment and control evaluation function. Biravanga’s audit responsibilities focus on PNC capital markets’ businesses, asset and liability management and market risk management functions. Previously Biravanga worked for PricewaterhouseCoopers in their assurance function.

As a certified public accountant, he is involved with the Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants (PICPA) and is a member of the financial institutions committee. In 2012, Biravanga was named to the 40 Under 40: PICPA Members to Watch Class of 2012. His community service activities include PNC’s Grow Up Great Program and various U.S. Rwandan Diaspora activities, such as the One Dollar Campaign, which raises funds to construct houses for Rwandan orphans whose parents were killed during the genocide.